Beau Couperon House Le Mont De Rozel, St Martin, Jersey, JE3 6AN
£1,185,000

DIRECT ACCESS TO BEACHFRONT AT ROZEL
We are thrilled to have been instructed as sole agents on this special family home set approximately 20 ft from the waters edge. Nestled in the heart of the picturesque fishing village of Rozel, this
detached family home is tastefully presented to market in super condition having been lovingly maintained by the current owners. Views can be enjoyed out to the Ecrehous and the French coast
from the master bedroom, parking is plentiful with space for up to 8/9 cars (depending on the size of vehicle) and the property has its own drive and gated entrance. Built in the early 1970’s this
home has direct access rights to the beachfront and briefly comprises : entrance hall, utility room, sitting room with working fireplace, study, kitchen, dining room/sun room. In the basement there is
a good size cellar which is currently used as a home office and storage. Upstairs there are three good size bedrooms, the master being en-suite, plus a house bathroom. The safely enclosed rear
patio garden offers a beautiful retreat, capturing the first of the morning sun. A desirable home is a simply breathtaking location which will not be around for long.

Services

Working fireplace
Mains Gas/heating/boiler
Fibre Optic
Out buildings
Side lane direct to the beach
Viewing

Please call Slomans, Sole Agents on 87 97 87.
Please note that all areas and measurements given
in these particulars are approximate and rounded.
The text, photographs and floor plans are for general
guidance only.
Anti Money Laundering Regulation

Once an offer is accepted and negotiations for the
purchase of a property are entered into, the
prospective purchasers will be asked to produce
photographic identification (passport or driving
licence) and proof of residency documentation eg, a
current utility bill together with confirmation of source
of funds. This is in order for us to comply with the
current Money Laundering Legislation

